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Our Price $34,850
Specifications:

Year:  2019  

VIN:  3GTP9EED4KG225937  

Make:  GMC  

Stock:  225937  

Model/Trim:  Sierra 1500 AT4  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Pickup Truck  

Exterior:  [GAZ] Summit White  

Engine:  EcoTec3 5.3L V8 355hp 383ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Jet Black w/Kalahari Accents Leather  

Transmission:  8-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  108,377  

Drivetrain:  4 Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 15 / Highway 20

Here is your chance to own an immaculate 2019
GMC Sierra Crew Cab AT4 4x4!

This is a CARFAX Certified Arkansas-owned truck
with no problems of any kind! It is a non-smoker's
truck with no stains or odors whatsoever!  This is a

local new-truck trade-in from here in Eastern
Arkansas that is loaded with equipment including: 

NAVIGATION

AT4 PREMIUM PACKAGE

DRIVER ALERT PACKAGE

BOSE PREMIUM SOUND

DUAL POWER / HEATED / COOLED LEATHER
FRONT BUCKET SEATS

HEATED STEERING WHEEL

WIRELESS CHARGING 

FRONT AND REAR PARK ASSIST

REMOTE START

https://kingmotorco.com/
tel:870-739-3912
https://kingmotorco.com/vehicle/7276067/2019-gmc-sierra-1500-at4-marion-ar-72364/7276067/ebrochure


 

REMOTE START

HD SURROUND VISION

REAR CAMERA MIRROR

HEAD-UP DISPLAY

DRIVER MEMORY SEAT

KEYLESS OPEN AND START

Prepare to elevate your driving experience with the
rugged yet refined 2019 GMC Sierra 1500 AT4, a

pickup that perfectly blends power, luxury, and
resilience. This robust road warrior in pristine white is
poised to conquer the highways and byways, leaving
a lasting impression with its commanding presence.

Let's delve into the heart of this beast – the
formidable EcoTec3 5.3L V8 engine, boasting a

mighty 355hp and 383ft. lbs. of torque. This
powerhouse ensures you have the strength to haul,
tow, and power through the toughest of terrains with

ease. Paired with a smooth 8-Speed Shiftable
Automatic transmission, the Sierra 1500 AT4 delivers

a driving experience that's both exhilarating and
efficient, making it an absolute joy to command.

Step inside the cabin and immerse yourself in the
opulence of the black leather interior, meticulously
designed to provide the utmost comfort and luxury.
The seats cradle you as you take the helm of this

majestic vehicle, while the high-quality materials and
finishes remind you that this is no ordinary pickup –

it's a sanctuary of sophistication on wheels.

Now, let's talk about confidence. This Sierra 1500
AT4 is a 2-Owner vehicle, a testament to its reliability
and the care it has received. Furthermore, it proudly

boasts the Kelley Blue Book's Best Resale Value: Top
10 Models award, ensuring that your investment is
not only wise but also holds its value exceptionally

well over time.

The manufacturer options and packages on this GMC
Sierra 1500 AT4 are nothing short of impressive.

They enhance every aspect of your driving
experience, from the advanced technology that keeps
you connected and entertained to the safety features
that protect you and your precious cargo. Every detail

has been thoughtfully curated to enhance your
journey, whether you're navigating city streets or

traversing rugged landscapes.

Imagine yourself behind the wheel, gripping the
leather-wrapped steering wheel, the V8's rumble a
harmonious backdrop as you effortlessly command
this mighty vehicle. The white exterior gleams in the
sunlight, a beacon of power and prestige, while the



 

sunlight, a beacon of power and prestige, while the
AT4 badging signals your readiness for adventure.

This 2019 GMC Sierra 1500 AT4 isn't just a truck; it's
a statement. It's an invitation to join an elite group of

individuals who demand excellence and refuse to
compromise on performance or luxury. It's a vehicle

that has been engineered to exceed expectations and
deliver an unparalleled driving experience.

Don't let this opportunity pass you by. Embrace the
chance to own a vehicle that will not only serve as a

reliable workhorse but also as a symbol of your
discerning taste and appreciation for the finer things
in life. The 2019 GMC Sierra 1500 AT4 is waiting for
you – are you ready to answer the call? Contact us

today to schedule a test drive and prepare to be
swept off your feet by this exceptional vehicle. Your

adventure begins now.

This is a super nice truck that has been well taken
care of!  We offer this vehicle with a No-Haggle

wholesale price and no extra fees whatsoever!  Come
shop with us, we’ll save you some money!

Please feel free to call Jim King anytime with
questions, or to discuss buying this great Sierra!

 Jim King (870) 514-5225

KING MOTOR CO, LLC
(870) 739-3912

jim@kingmotorco.com or kingmotorco@yahoo.com
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 04/29/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :

2019 GMC Sierra 1500 AT4 
King Motor Company - 870-739-3912 - View this car on our website at kingmotorco.com/7276067/ebrochure

Snapshot

2019 GMC SIERRA 1500 AT4

Damage reported: minor damage

MINOR MODERATE SEVERE

17 Service history
records

2 Previous owners

Personal
vehicle

108,456 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=3GTP9EED4KG225937&source=BUP
https://kingmotorco.com/vehicle/7276067/2019-gmc-sierra-1500-at4-marion-ar-72364/7276067/ebrochure


Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Front air conditioning zones: dual  - Rear vents: second row 

- Floor mat material: rubber/vinyl - Floor mats: front - Heated steering wheel 

- Steering wheel trim: leather - Capless fuel filler system - Cruise control 

- Easy entry: power driver seat - Memorized settings: 2 driver 

- Power outlet(s): 115V cargo area  - Power steering - Push-button start 

- Rearview mirror: auto-dimming - Remote engine start - Steering wheel: tilt and telescopic  

- Clock - Compass - Digital odometer - External temperature display - Multi-function display 

- Powertrain hour meter  - Trip odometer - Driver seat: heated  

- Driver seat power adjustments: 10  - Front seat type: bucket  - Passenger seat: heated  

- Passenger seat power adjustments: 10  - Rear seat: heated  - Rear seat folding: folds up  

- Rear seat type: 60-40 split bench  - Upholstery: leather-trimmed

Exterior

- Active grille shutters - Exhaust: dual tip - Front bumper color: body-color 

- Pickup bed light: LED - Pickup bed liner: spray-on  - Tailgate: lift assist 

- Daytime running lights: LED - Exterior entry lights: approach lamps  - Front fog lights: LED 

- Taillights: LED - Side mirror adjustments: power - Side mirrors: driver side auto-dimming 

- Spare wheel type: steel  - Tire Pressure Monitoring System 

- Wheels: painted aluminum alloy - Front wipers: variable intermittent 

- Power windows: safety reverse  - Tinted glass - Window defogger: rear

 

Option Packages

Factory Installed Packages

King Motor Company
kingmotorco.com
870-739-3912
2850 I-55
Marion, AR 72364
© 2024 AutoRevo - All rights reserved. - Powered by AutoRevo

Front License Plate Bracket
Will be forced on orders with ship-to states that

require a front license plate.

$895
Off-Road Assist Steps

Includes 3 in. black round tubular assist steps.
Limited Promotion Option.

Pickup Box

$1,420
AT4 Preferred Package
Includes GMC Infotainment System w/ navigation

and 8 in. diagonal color touch-screen, Bose
premium sound system (includes 7 speakers w/
subwoofer), wireless charging, universal home

remote, and rear sliding power window.

$3,100
AT4 Premium Package
Includes GMC Infotainment System w/ navigation

and 8 in. diagonal color touch-screen, Bose
premium sound system (includes 7 speakers w/
subwoofer), wireless charging, universal home
remote, front and rear park assist, lane change
alert with side blind zone alert, rear cross traffic

alert, trailer tire pressure monitor system,
perimeter lighting, rear sliding power window, and

6 inch black rectangular assist steps.

$890
Driver Alert Package I

Includes front and rear park assist, lane change
alert with side blind zone alert, rear cross traffic
alert, perimeter lighting, and black mirror caps.

$745
Driver Alert Package II

Includes lane keep assist w/ lane departure
warning, rear cross traffic alert, forward collision
alert, low speed forward automatic braking, front
pedestrian braking, following distance indicator,
safety alert seat, and IntelliBeam automatic high

beam headlamps.

$2,055
Technology Package

Includes HD Surround Vision, rear camera
mirror, multi-color 15 in. diagonal head-up

display, enhanced driver information center, and
black mirror caps.

3.23 Rear Axle Ratio

Federal Emissions Requirements

$9,105
Option Packages Total
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